Candiates Answer Questions — Part 2

4 Businessmen Seek Ward 5 Council Seat

BY TERRY MAXON
The Journal Star
Four candidates are running for the Ward 5 Council seat. Three of them are former political candidates who have lost their last run for office.

Revamping Bill Wins In House

BY JERRY GILDEA
The Journal Star
Bill proponents have made several changes to the legislation to make it more appealing to the public. The bill is expected to pass in both the House and Senate.

Tag Agents’ Subsidy Passed By Senate

BY HOWARD DAVIS
The Journal Star
The Senate on Wednesday passed a bill that would provide subsidies to farmers for the tagging of livestock. The bill is expected to help farmers with their costs.

MAYOR ASKS ROAD FUNDS

BY TERRY MAXSON
The Journal Star
Mayor James Layton submitted a request to the state legislature for funding to improve the city’s roads. The Mayor said that the city needs the funds to maintain its roads in good condition.

Storm Brings Snow, Rain

BY GARY MINNER
The Journal Star
A storm warning has been issued for the area, with heavy snow and rain expected. Residents are advised to stay indoors and avoid unnecessary travel.

Draft Reagan Committee Forms Here

BY JERRY GILDEA
The Journal Star
A new committee has been formed to support Senator Reagan’s campaign for the presidency. The committee will hold meetings in the area to discuss Reagan’s platform.

Attorneys Give Final Arguments

BY JERRY GILDEA
The Journal Star
Attorneys for both sides have presented their final arguments in the case. The judge will now consider the evidence and render a verdict.

Farmers Get Break

BY HOWARD DAVIS
The Journal Star
A new program has been announced that will provide a break for farmers. The program will help farmers with their production costs.

Storm Brings Snow, Rain

BY GARY MINNER
The Journal Star
A storm warning has been issued for the area, with heavy snow and rain expected. Residents are advised to stay indoors and avoid unnecessary travel.

Ivory Smith and Miss Williams

BY JERRY GILDEA
The Journal Star
Ivory Smith and Miss Williams are running in a hotly contested race for Ward 5. Both candidates are expected to make a strong effort to win.

Additional Sales Tax Raids Solved Off

BY JERRY GILDEA
The Journal Star
A recent series of raids have solved a long-standing problem for the police department. The raids have resulted in the arrest of several suspects.
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State ERA Hearing Slated

A hearing will be held on March 12th for the Equal Rights Amendment (ERA), which aims to guarantee women's rights. The hearing is scheduled to take place in the Memorial Hall of the State Capitol from 2:00 to 4:00 PM. Concerned citizens are invited to attend and present their views. The hearing is open to the public, and all interested parties are encouraged to participate. For more information, contact the Attorney General's office at 555-1234.

Super Value Days

Get your share of savings and extra value when dining at the spectacular Chef's Special! Pick up your purchase or call for a slight charge — enjoy guests eating faster!

SAVE 6% to 30%

Custom Design Your Room With These Specially Priced Open Stock Pieces Now!

YOUR CHOICE

$68

Additional pieces are available at a variety of price points.

OPEN DAILY 10AM TO 9PM

Flying Continental to Houston has its advantages.

Continental moves its tail for you with:
- The only non-stop service: 2 flights daily
- The only non-stop service on the East Coast
- Economy/Discount Fares
- Open daily 10AM to 9PM

For more information, contact your Travel Agent, or visit Continental at 323-2131.

We really move your tail for you! Continental Airlines The Proud Bird with the Golden Tail.
**Journal Entries**

**Altar Guild**

Sets Benefit

**SAVE $40**

ON LIMITED QUANTITIES
OF DISCONTINUED MODELS

PURCHASED BEFORE
THE PRICE INCREASE

Call us for complete
top installation service

**KitchenAid**

America's Fiercest Dishwashers

**Your gas bills may be higher.**

For two reasons

First, when the weather is colder, homes require more energy for heating;

Second, the price of natural gas is increasing.

Today, they must explore more remote areas to find natural gas. That costs more.

Geopolitical and transportation costs must be more precise. This costs more.

Wells must be drilled deeper. Mines deeper. The price of natural gas is going up.

But the independent companies continue to explore and drill. They must.

We urge you to conserve natural gas. Good conservation practices not only help save that precious fuel but will help keep their own costs down.

---

**World Briefs**

**Henry Returns To Jerusalem**

**Jalied Youth Found Dead**

**Sill Museum To Get Beul Token**

**Contempt Ruling Sought**

**Opposition Journal Appears**

**First Lady's Tea Honors Marchers**

**Heather Help Us...**

'Reflected Glory' No Substitute For Personal Fame, Says Divorcee

---

**Double Steel Belted Radials**

2nd TIRE 1/2 PRICE
when you buy 1 at regular price

ALUMINUM TIRES BUILT FOR US NEW CARS
SAVE 50% OFF REGULAR PRICE ON SINGLES OR SETS

---

**Good Year**
Indian Image Seminar Set

Mustang School Bonds Lose

Recall Bill Loses Committee Vote

Cab Drivers Discuss Fare

Public TV's Festival Raises Over $35,000

Speaker Announced By Bartlett

Tax Growth Shows Signs Of Slowing

OCU Presenting 'Kiss Me Kate'

Red Chief Play Slated

FOOTBALL

TAYLOR TACKLES STORY

FACTORIES

GAMING

HUNTING

ICE FOLLIES

THE CHINESE GODFATHER

THE SECOND GREATEST FLYER IN THE WORLD

ICE FOLLIES

THE ONE MUST-SEE ICE SHOW FOR EVERY FAMILY!
Defense Claims Gangland Slaying

Six Winners Named

Fleeing Teens Skid Into Jail

Ex-Chairman Draws Fire

By Combes

Abdul-Jabbar Lets Loose At Referee

East Central Falls, 76-65

Jones, Pokes Retain Leads

Rangers' Martin Runs His Own Show

Thompson Player Of Year
OU Flips Rainbows

Birds Get Nod Over Yanks

Jimmy (The Greek) Snyder

Marichal Inks Dodger Pact

Valiquette's A Real 'Plus' For Blazers

Costello Paces Women's Meet

Stock Market Closes On Downside After Price Tug-Of-War

New York Stock Exchange
Former Banker's Funeral Thursday

Services Scheduled For Scott

City Scene

Bicentennial Speaker Chosen

Dr. Arthur LeBlond, director of the Fine Arts Society of the Oklahoma City Art Center, has been chosen to be the bicentennial speaker for Oklahoma City. The event will take place on Thursday, February 21, at 7:00 p.m. at the Civic Center Music Hall. The speaker will discuss the history and significance of the bicentennial festivities in Oklahoma City.

Police Unit Needs Two Dogs

The Oklahoma City Police Department is in need of two additional dogs for its K-9 unit. The department is offering a $1,000 reward for information leading to the return of the two missing dogs, a black lab and a German shepherd. Anyone with information is asked to contact the Oklahoma City Police Department at 232-7171.

Two Bills Get Governor's Signature

Governor Bill Aniston has signed two bills that will affect Oklahoma's educational system. The first bill, HB 1034, will increase funding for public schools by $200 million. The second bill, SB 568, will create a new state agency to oversee the state's education system.

Restaurants Safety Policed

The Oklahoma City Fire Department has launched a new restaurant safety program. The program will involve trained inspectors who will visit restaurants and check for compliance with state and federal safety regulations. Restaurants that fail to meet the standards will be fined and may be forced to close.

Sound Off

This is the sound of the future. The Oklahoma City Police Department has purchased 10 new sound systems for its patrol cars. The systems will allow officers to communicate with each other over long distances, improving the department's ability to respond to emergencies.

Faxed For Payment

The Oklahoma City Public Schools have started using fax machines to send payment reminders to parents of students who owe outstanding balances. The system has been in operation for two months, and the school district has reported a significant decrease in the number of unpaid bills.
Outstanding Values.

Save $3
Wards heavy-duty Town and Country shocks.

Put comfort back into your ride.

Our best.
EASY STREET SHOCKS SMOOTH YOUR RIDE

Save... on Wards top-of-the-line, smooth-ridin' Easy Street shocks.

Wards heavy-duty Town and Country shocks have been re-designed with you and your car in mind. Our new nylon piston sleeve offers supreme comfort and increased even on the roughest roads. Built for economy and durability, these shocks help increase tire mileage and the life of front-end parts. If you're looking for a moderately-priced shock that offers sure gripping, fast brake- ing and controlled handling, you've come to the right place: Wards.

LOW-COST INSTALLATION AVAILABLE

Save $4
Wards Front, Rear Levelers. Boost your new "ride" with easy 10 to 15" swing-out trailers. REGULARLY 11.99

ENJOY FAST, CONVENIENT "CHARGE-IT" SHOPPING—OPEN A WARDS CHARG-ALL ACCOUNT

What's new? Come and see.

PENN SQUARE NW HIGHWAY & PENN Phone 842-7455
CROSSROADS SOUTHEAST 74TH & I-35 Phone 631-6771

Shop both stores Monday thru Saturday 10 AM-9 PM, SUNDAY 1 PM-6 PM